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It's a small boutique named
Hysteria, located in the heart of Old
Town, but it's setting fashion trends
in a big way. With its collection of
"fashion forward" designer clothing,
jewelry and accessories - over 60
percent American - the pages of
''Vogue'' fairly well come alive at
Hysteria. So, it's no wonder loyal
customers flock to Hysteria: they'
know what savvy women are all
coming to realize - Old Town native
Courtney Reynolds knows fashion.
Launched in 2000 by Reynolds,
and fellow owners Mackie Sterret
and brother Tom Gardner of "The
,Motley Fool" fame, Hysteria,
Reynolds says, is now largely contacted by well-known designers,
such as Tory Burch, which "makes
you realize you're in the game."
,.

That Reynolds & Co. even started playing on the fashion. field is testamen,t to the spontaneity, strong
friendship, and unyielding hard
work of Mademoiselles Reynolds
and Sterret after just one creative,

brainstorming lunch

-

and

'the

"

,

investment faith of Gardner, whose
venture capital Reynolds matchedalong with their great management
team Kathryn Martin and Erin
Flora.
They started out featuring a,
"few key pieces" at a smaller nearby location speCializing in highend accessories (now a housing
companion store, The Shoe Hive) a really fabulous coat or skirt,
which had customers clambering
for more. Next, Reynolds found the
perfect
newspace,
albeit
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Lela Rose offers this stunning citrine silk dress with flapperesque pleats and gold jeweled neckline for evening. This .
Texas-born, New York-based
designer and long-time friend of
the Bush family, whose celebrity roster includes Julia Roberts
and Ashley Judd, has also
designed several casual and
evening outfits for Barbara and
Jenna Bush, including Jenna's
column gown, worn at this
year's Black Tie and Boots
Inaugural Ball.
Katka Petrikova's Chyby
Ryby line includes this chic yellow linen floor length gown with
a lavender gauze train and
playful jute details, reflecting
her Slavic sensibilities wondercaring and friendly environ- fully rendered with the flair of
her new home base, New York
ment. Hysteria?
Why not!
City.
Designers at Hysteria
Phillip Lim, formerly of the
'Ibry Burch continues to fea- highly successful, fashion forward Development line, has
ture her signature comfortable
launched his own line this seayet stylish tunics, which Oprah
son featuring such enchanting
Wmf1'ey,who named her designer of the year, loves to wear. pieces as this rabbit fur coat in
This beaded silk tunic in dra- leopard print with satin belt
matic gwunetal gray should be and pink leather details.
www.shophysreria.com
a big hit this holiday season.

"great jackets." Plus higher end
American designers such as
'Ibry Burch, Lela Rose, Phillip
Lim, and Katka Petrikova
(Chyby Ryby).
American
designers,
notes
Reynolds,
"have a good product" because
they "know what Americans'
like" - simple designs such as
Juicy's excellent denim and 'Ibry
Burch's "lifestyle" fashion that
"represents a truly American
way of life." Yet, Hysteria distinguishes itself, as well, by
importing some fabulous foreign
designers such as Cacharel and
R&Y Augousti.
The Bottom Line, as 'Ibm
Gardner's "Motley Fool" might
point to, is: Great fashion presented in a supremely customer-
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they are outgrowing even this,
their home base. So the plan is
to open a satellite store possibly
to feature denim, T-shirts and
basics.
!reynolds helps clients realize their own unique style to
look and feel their very best by
presenting
alluring fashions
with incredible customer service
and follow-through - epitomized
by Personal Shopping in the
upstairs Private Preview Room,
where business is just as brisk
as downstairs.
It's easy to
understand why - Hysteria personnel, who know the inventory
and their clients' style inside
out, present pre-selected fashion
while serving the client - perhaps joiried by friends
lunch,
dinner or cocktails; this, in contrast to just milling around the
store at random.
Even husbands in a pinch, e.g., on their
anniversary or at Christmas,
can
avail
themselves
of
Personal Shopping, perhaps
aided by "The WlSh List," i.e.,
his wife's top fashion picks, and
scotch or a glass of wine. Truly
shopping at Hysteria is a family
relationship.
.
A relationship that is much
We're not in Manhattan where everyone
appreciated, with Nora Gardner
commenting that at Hysteria
sort of wants to be somebody else... they
it's "like shopping with good
friends." Plus,"it saves time
really
embrace the lifestyle here.
and you look great," which this
busy management consultant
Courtney Reynolds
values. Businesswoman Pam
Roberts likes the fact that
Hysteria "clothes don't wear
you; you wear the clothes," a
reflection of !reynolds' "tremenBlack is back in a big way in
dous ability on the business side
-.her perfect positioning vis-aevening wear, jackets, pants,
vis fashion."
suits and dresses. These black
Beyond top designers con. Chaiken pants w~h gold buttons
tacting Hysteria, !reynolds aild
reflect their consistently classic
her team scout out new fashion
and sophisticated designs,
talent and designs at New York
which, in spite of last spring's
shows and in the pages of
Bohemian
trends,
they
"Women's Wear Daily," "Vogue"
maintained- sticking to what'
and OW"- even "US Magazine"
for its "hilarious" and informathey know best.
tive pieces about what celebrities, often the first to sport a
new fashion, are wearing.
And, what are stars wearing? Still a lot of. Boho (i.e.,
Bohemian) simplicity
the big
wood pieces of jewelry, long
beads, open flowing shirts,
tunics.
"But, for fall," notes
!reynolds, "I have seen some of
the actresses starting to tone it
down just a bit... a little bit
sweeter, a more constructed .
look, a little bit more flattering
on the body."
And, while learning from
and appreciating stars' fashion
sensibilities, Washington women, !reynolds explains, have a
mature sense of style grounded
in the reality of their lives:
"We're not in Manhattan where
everyone sort of wants to be
somebody else... they really
embrace the lifestyle here" and
"want to look fabulous" for parties, dinner dates with their
husbands, etc. "It's less about I
want to look like this... (and)
more about, I just want to look
good in what I buy..."
Hysteria certainly presents
a collection, highlighted
at
www.shophysteria.com.
for
clients to realize this vision
Fall is bringing a trend toward Aspen-inspired
pieces with whip
"core American designers" such
as Chaiken - "wonderful fit stitch details in rich colors as exemplified' by this beautiful
Autumn Cashmere sweater.
pants;" and Marc Jacobs
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